[Correlation between the area of arterial blood gases graph and the acid-base disturbance in 92 cases with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease].
To study the correlation between the area of arterial blood gases graph (ABGG) and the acid-base disturbance (ABD). Using the software developed by ourselves, the results of arterial blood gases and concomitant electrolyte (K(+), Na(+), Cl(-), HCO(3)(-)) determination in 313 episodes were analyzed in 92 cases with chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases (COPD) during hospitalization, and the correlation was studied. (1)On admission, among 92 cases, in 9 cases the results of blood gas analysis were in the area of compensated ventilation and deranged gas exchange (area IV), in 82 cases the results were in the area of insufficient ventilation and deranged gas exchange (area V), and 1 case in the area of excessive ventilation and deranged gas exchange (area VI). There were 8 types of the ABDs, and respiratory acidosis (RAC)+metabolic alkalosis (MAL), RAC, RAC+metabolic acidosis (MAC) with increase in anion gap (AG) ranked in above order. (2)At the time of discharge, in 2 cases the distribution of ABGG was in the normal area (area I), 5 cases in the area IV, 20 cases in the area V, and 1 case in the area VI. There were 5 types of the ABDs. RAC+MAL and RAC ranked in the first two positions. (3)During hospitalization, the correlations between the area of ABGG and ABD in 313 episodes were as follows: ABD normal and MAC of AG increased in the area I; ABD normal and MAL, MAC with AG increased, RAC+MAC, respiratory alkalosis (RAL)+MAL, MAL+MAC of AG increased, RAC+MAL+MAC of AG increased and RAL+MAL+MAC of AG increased in the area IV; RAC, MAL, RAC+MAL, RAC+MAC of AG increased, MAL+MAC of AG increased, and RAC+MAL+MAC of AG increased in the area V; MAC of AG increased, RAC+MAC, RAL+MAL, MAL+MAC of AG increased, and RAL+MAL+MAC of AG increased in the area VI. No ABD occurred in the areas II and III. The correlation between ABGG and ABD can be analyzed easily and quickly and the accuracy of results is ensured by using the software.